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Thursday, January 20, 200S

Jessica DeVault
Copy Editor
The Aggie Inn will permanently close its doors in
May after nearly five years
of residence hall service.
The hotel-turned-residence
hall was originally a temporary housing location.
Created a little over four
years and two housing
directors ago, the Inn was
leased by the University to
assist with housing accommodations. While Housing
still battles the setbacks of
yesteryear, director Leonard
Jones says that it was
— the
—
parents' and students' complaints that convinced the
department to hold back on
a lease renewal.
"Students and parents
have a preference for housing that is closer to the campus," Jones said. "And these
aren't parents of freshmen.
These are sophomores, juniors and seniors! I mean,
By
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students want the [on-cam-

pus] experience."

Residents at the Inn dis-

agreed. Thomas Broadie, a
former resident, says the

distance of the Inn to the
campus wasn't a problem.
"We had the shuttles running, so you got used to that
schedule," Broadie said.
"Soon I was able to get a car,
but I still used the shuttle."
Mark Allen Holland, a
shuttle driver for the Inn,
admitted that distance may
have been a problem, but he
felt that the upperclassmen
in general preferred living
at the Inn.
"Most of the upperclassmen are going to miss it,"
Holland said. "It's out here
where they can get their
studying done, and it's more
laid back; quiet."
Holland also felt that the
students who preferred oncampus living were dominantly freshmen.
"Most freshmen don't like

it out here, because they
can't do what they want;
like they would on the
yard," Holland said, "but
most upperclassmen will
tell them, 'look we're trying
to study. We're trying to

graduate.'"
Jones agreed that the Inn
had become a popular resi-

dence hall for students.
"We talked to students last
November about possibly
moving back to the campus
since space had opened up,"
Jones said. "We got less than
10 students wanting to leave
Aggie Inn."

Housing is

considering

various options to handle
Inn residents and next year's
mcoming freshmen. Recent
fee increases have allowed
Housing to raise boarding
costs by 1.3 percent, thus
creating more money for
more options

"We can talk about

expanding renovation ideas
now," Jones said. "We're

A&T PREPARES FOR
MCNAIR FORUM

G-Unit Recruits
New Soldier Into Its
Ranks

By AndreaFuller

Contributor
North Carolina A&T will

sponsor its 19th Annual
Ronald E. McNair

Commemorative
Celebration and Fourth
Annual National
Symposium Jan. 26-28 in the
Memorial Student Union.
"The celebration and symposium's purpose is to bring
together the best minds and
thinkers from the A&T community and the nation, to
share their academic experiences with their colleagues
from any academic institution," says Abede Kebede,
program coordinator of the
research symposium and
associate professor of
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Housing director Leonard Jones said A&T
would not be housing students at Aggie Inn
after May.
looking at everything."
Oates, say that they've
While the department
grown too accustomed to
mulls over their options,.
the peace and quiet of the
residents have found themInn to move onto the camselves looking at their own
pus.
list of housing possibilities
"I like having a place
for the next school year.
where I can get away and be
Two freshman roommates,
in cn
Nick Mayo and Patrick

physics

This year's theme, The
Man, His Mission and
Legacy, has many people all
across the country in anticipation. The program director of the Ronald E. McNair
Post Baccalaureate
Achievement Program and
co-chair of the
celebration/s ymposium,
Joyce Brown, says she is
looking forward to the
upcoming events
"I feel good about it
because of the potential of
these events as far as the
impact of our students and
other students who willbe
attending as well as the faculty. It is a wonderful
opportunity."
The celebration is expected to lure thousands of participants including teachers
and students from grades 912, faculty, scholars from the
McNair program and other
schools.
On Jan. 26, registration
starts at 8 a.m for all guests
participating in the celebration followed by the welcome reception at 5 p.m
Teacher Workshops for
grades 9-12 will be held in
Marteena Hall. The workshop is designed for teachers to enhance their techniques in teaching sciences,
new technology and it gives
high school students exposure to the sciences at the
college level. The workshop
will continue through
Friday from 8 a.m until
noon

On Thursday, the official

Courtesy of McNair Program

Ronald McNair, the 1971 A&T graduate who
journeyed to space as a NASA astronaut.
celebration begins with the
first of two plenary sessions
held in Stallings Ballroom.
Lenneal J. Henderson will
serve as the guest speaker of
the first session followed by
the second plenary session
at noon with a scheduled
panel discussion
The purpose of the sessions is to give the McNair
scholars public presentation
experience and receive constructive criticism that will
guide them through their
research experience during
graduate school says,
Brown,

The participants will present their research, and be
evaluated by faculty and
volunteers. The first oral
presentations will be conducted in the General
Classroom Building
Auditorium and Memorial
Union Rooms 101 and 209
from 10 a.m until noon; followed by the first poster
session at noon in Stallings
Ballroom

Victoria Cejas, a senior
political science major and a
McNair scholar gives a brief
synopsis of her poster presentation.
"It is called 'The

,

Impact of
Childhood Environment on
Adult Success Rates', and it
focuses on educational and
socio-economic backgrounds and how people
from certain types of families, are more likely to go on
to universities and graduate
studies than people from
other families.''
Also scheduled simultaneously, are campus tours conducted by the Aggie
Ambassadors and A&T
Greek organizations.
At 2 p.m the graduate
recruitment fair will take
place in the Exhibit Hall.
A&T, Howard University,
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (M.I.T), North
Carolina State University,
Purdue University and the
University of South Carolina
are scheduled to be in atten-

dance
A Greek Step Show
Exhibition will begin at 7
p.m. in the Exhibit Hall.
•Step show participants
include Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc.,
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc., and Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc.
The third plenary session
marks the closing of the celebration and symposium
with special guest speaker
Carl McNair, brother of the
late Ronald E. McNair, Jan.
28 at 8:30 a.m At 9:30 a.m,
a special memorial tribute
for McNair willbe held on
the front lawn of McNair
Hall. The tribute will be
sponsored by Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, Inc., in which
McNair held membership.
Beginning at 11:35 a.m,
memorial tribute for Dr.
Willie Mackey, a prominent
NASA scientist, will be held
in Stallings Ballroom.
The ceremony and symposium will officially close
with thefourth plenary session/awards ceremony in
Stallings Ballroom from
noon until 2 p.m Special

guest speaker Sylvester
James Gates Jr. will preside.

Gates received his Bachelor
of Science degree in mathematics and physics and a
doctorate in physics from
M.I.T.
He served as a professor
at the mathematics department at M.I.T. In 1984, he
joined the University of
Maryland as professor of
physics and became the first
African-American at a major
research institution to hold
an endowed chair.
From 1991-1993, Gates
served as chairman of the
physics department at
Howard University.
The McNair celebration is
free and open to the public.
All are encouraged to
attend.
Ronald E. McNair is a
1971 graduate from A&T. In
1976 he received his Ph.D in
laser physics from M.I.T. He
died on Jan. 28,1986 in an
explosion while aboard the
Space Shuttle Challenger.

Campus
program
honors

King

By Erica Franklin

Assistant News Editor
The celebration for the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
began on Jan. 13 at 7 p.m.
North Carolina A&T State
University held a commemorative observance featuring
"The Meeting," a drama created by Jeff Stetson, in the
Memorial Student Union
Stallings Ballroom.
The drama imitated what
could have been ifDr. King
and Malcolm X would have
met. This event was sponsored by the Division of
Student Affairs.
King would have been 76
years old on Jan. 15.
The night began with the
posting of colors by the
Army ROTC and the invocation by Terrell L. Brown,
president of the A&T colony
of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity Inc.
Dr. Roselle L. Wilson
brought greetings from
Chancellor James Renick
and the Board of Trustees
Miss A&T, Latiera Streeter
gave a speech about the
March on Washington. This
speech included her perspective on what she would
have seen if she had attended.
Next, the North Carolina
A&T State University
Fellowship Gospel Choir
sang an uplifting selection.
Shortly after, everyone
joined the choir to sing "Lift
Every Voice and Sing."
The candlelight vigil was
presented by seven A&T
workers and club members.
Candles were lit in representation of Dr. King's valuable characteristics.
M L K cn page
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Inside The Inauguration
On Jan. 20, George W. Bush will be sworn in for his second term as president.
Take a look at the traditions surrounding the presidential inauguration
and the history ofthis solemn ceremony.
ceremony takes place onthe West Front of the
U.S. Capitol with the president-elect being sworn
in by noon on Jan. 20. According to the 20th
Amendment, that's when the terms of the current
president and vice president expire. Prior to the
addition of the "lame duck" amendment,
Inauguration Day was held March 4, the last day

OATHS
Article II, Section 1 of the U.S. Constitution
sets out the presidential oath of office:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
faithfully execute the Office of the President of
the United States, and will to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect and defend the

of the congressional session.

Constitution of the United States."
First president George Washington added
"so help me God" at the end of the oath, a tradition that has been carried on by his successors.
The vice president takes the same oath as
other highly ranked federal officials, which isn't
specified by the Constitution. The present oath
has been in use since 1884:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will
support and defendthe Constitution of the
United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic, that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same, that I take this obligation
freely, withoutany mental reservation or purpose of evasion, and I will well and faithfully
discharge the duties of the office on which I am
about to enter. So help me God."

PARADES
The first inaugural parade featured only militia, which accompanied James Madison to the
Capitol in 1809. Celebratory shots were fired by
militia for fifth president James Monroe.
Abraham Lincoln's second inaugural parade
included African Americans for the first time.

William H. Harrison's parade in 1841 featured
floats, political clubs, college students and military bands.

WOMEN
In 1909, William Taft's wife, May, was the first
to ride in the inaugural parade with her husband.
Women first participated in the inaugural
parade in 1917,when Woodrow Wilson was
sworn in.
Lyndon Johnson's inauguration had two firsts

COMMITTEES
The inauguration is overseen, organized and
funded by three committees:

- Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural

Ceremonies (JCCIC): The first 28 inaugurations
were overseen by the Senate. Since 1901, the
joint committee has overseen all inaugurations
and is in charge of all inaugural ceremonies
thattake place at the U.S. Capitol
Presidential Inaugural Committee (PIC): This
committee is appointed by the president-elect,
and is responsible for all official inaugural
events not held at the Capitol
Armed Forces Inaugural Committee (AFIC):
The AFIC, directed by the secretary of defense,
coordinates all military participation at the inauguration, including military musical units, marching bands, color guards, ushers and more.

-

-

NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Lyndon Johnson takes the presidential oath of
office aboard Air Force One Nov. 22, 1963.

THE THEME
The themefor the 55th Presidential
Inauguration is "AVision ofAmerica." The JCCIC
chooses the theme in consultation with the
Senate Historian's Office. The theme is incorporated into the program, luncheon menu and decorations.
The 2005 theme commemorates two events:
the centennial of Theodore Roosevelt's inauguration as president, and the bicentennial of the
Lewis and Clark expedition reaching the Pacific

for women. Johnson was sworn in by a woman,
U.S. District Judge Sarah T. Hughes, and his
wife, Lady Bird, held the Bible during his oath
on Air Force One, after President Kennedy was
shot.

QUOTES
'With malice toward none, with charity for all,
with firmness in the right as God gives us to
see the right, let us strive on to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to

coast.

care for him who shall have borne the battle

COST

and for his widow and his orphan, to do all
which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all
nations."
Abraham Lincoln, March 4, 1865

The cost of the inauguration is split between
the PIC and the JCCIC. Congress appropriates
funds for official functions relating to the inauguration, including the swearing-in ceremony ard the
Ccngressicnal lunchacn. The rest cf tie events
such as the- official tells axl the parade, are cohered by funds raised by the presicontial canrit-

According to The Washington Post, the

2005 inauguration is

expected to cost $30
million to $40 million.

This is the first inau-

guration since the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks, and security costs not covered
by the government
are included in that

Bstirrates of funds raised
ty previous Residential
Inaugural Ccrrmittees:

1969

$2 milium

THE CERE-

MONY

Test your knowledge of the presidents and their inaugurations.

1. Who was the first

vice president to
assume the presidency following the
death of a president?
a. Chester A.

Arthur
b. Millard Fillmore
c. Andrew

Johnson
d. John Tyler
2. Which two presidents have published books of

estimate

The inauguration

—

2001

$40imllim

Morning worship service:

In 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
attended a morning worship service prior to his swearing-in, an
form there a precedent was set. It
has been followed by all presidents since

Procession to the Capitol:
Following the worship service, the
president-elect and vice presidentelect and their wives are escorted
to the White House by members of
the JCCIC. Following a brief meeting, the outgoing president accompanies the president-elect to the
Capitol for the swearing-in ceremony. This tradition first started in
1837 (with few exceptions), when

Vice President Dick Cheney takes
the oath of office on Jan. 20, 2001,
in Washington.

poetry?

3. The first president

to be inaugurated
on Jan. 20, the new
date set by the 20th
Amendment, was
4. True or false:

President Ronald
Reagan had the
honor of being
sworn in during the
Bicentennial
Inauguration.
5. Who was the
youngest president
at the time of his

Martin VanBuren and Andrew
Jackson rode together in a car-

riage

Swearing-in location: The site
of the ceremony was first held in
New York, then Philadelphia and
finally, for Thomas Jefferson's
inauguration in 1801, Washington,
D.C. Except in the case of bad
weather or the death of a president, inaugurations had been held
at the east portico of the U.S.
Capitol. At Ronald Reagan's first
inauguration in 1985, they moved
the ceremony to the west front of
the Capitol where there was room
for additional spectators. The ceremony has been held here since,
except in the case of severe weathVice president's swearing-in
ceremony: Until 1937, the vice
president-elect was sworn into
office in the Senate chamber, prior
to the president's ceremony. This
distinguished the ceremony from
the president's inauguration.
Today the vice president is sworn
in immediately before the president and in the same location.
President's swearing-in ceremo-

ny: During thi
first inaugura
tioninl789,
George

Washington

added "So he

me Gdd," to t

inauguration?

6. In which year was
the first televised
inauguration?
a. 1941
b. 1945
c. 1949
d. 1953
7. Which vice president was sworn in
as president by his
father, a notary public?

Pierce and Jimmy
Carter; 3. Franklin D.
Roosevelt; 4. False, it
was George H.W.
Bush; 5. John F.
Kennedy; 6. c; 7.
Calvin Coolidge.

"And so, my fellowAmericans: ask not what
ask what you
your country can do for you
can do for your country.
"My fellow citizens of the world: ask not what
America will do for you, but what together we
can do for thefreedom of man."
John F. Kennedy, Jan. 20, 1961

—

—

"When our founders boldly declared

America's independence to the world and our
purposes to the Almighty, they knew that
America, to endure, would have to change.
"Not change for change's sake, but change

to preserve American's ideals — life, liberty, the
pursuit of happiness. Though we march to the
music of our time, our mission is timeless. Each
generation ofAmericans must define what it
means to be an American."

—

ANSWERS: 1.d;2.
Presidents Franklin

U.S. Marine Band
r s theirfirst "Hail
he Chief" for the
president. The
ident then delivhis inaugural
ress.

end of the oat
naugural address
then kissed th
y president has
Bible used in
n an inaugural
the ceremony. Members of the Salute Guns
address. George
He followed the Platoon of The Old Guard stand at Washington's address
attention during the 2001 inaugu- at his second inauguoath with an
ration.
ration ranks as the
inaugural
shortest, at a mere 135 words. The
address. These three traditions
remain strong throughout inaugu- longest, at 8,445 words, was delivered by William H. Harrison on
ral history.
Tickets for the swearing-in are
March 4,1881, a cold, wet day.
distributed by senators and repreInaugural luncheon: Following
sentatives. For more information,
the address, the newly minted
president and vice president
go to http://
inaugural.senate.gov/2005/tickets.c retreat to Statuary Hall in the
frn
Capitol for a luncheon hosted by
or www.inaugural05.com/tickets.
the JCCIC. This tradition dates to
The oath: The chief justice of
1897 when the Senate committee
the United States administers the
on inaugural arrangements served
oath to the president-elect.
a luncheon to William McKinley
salute:
the
and
Amihtary
Following
guests,
oath, the military renders a 21-gun
Inaugural parade: After lunch,
salute. The Army Herald Trumpets the president will be escorted to
the east side of the Capitol to
play "Ruffles and Flourishes" and

William Jefferson Clinton, Jan. 20, 1993

review troops. This tradition was

substituted by Grover Cleveland
in 1885, realizing that crowds had
become too large and unruly to
continue the Inaugural Open
House, started by Jefferson. The
president and vice president then
proceed to the motorcade for the

parade.

Once mostly military escorts, the
parade includes floats, citizens'
groups and bands, and is the best
opportunity for the general public
to greet their new president. The
majority of the parade route is
standing-room only, but limited
bleacher seats are available from
the PIC for $15, $60 or $125. For
more information about attending
the inauguration, see http://inau-

gural

First lady
Dolley
Madison
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Aggie

N.C. CENTRAL TO
REPLACE PROVOST

Inn
Continued from page 1
by myself," Mayo said
"Like it's our own place,"

Oates added.
Both said they'd get an
apartment before ever moving on-campus.
The closing of the Inn was
inevitable, yet there were
still renovations made by
the owner of the Inn in the
summer of 2003. The semester before, the University
also purchased two new
shuttle vans in response to
students' complaints.
"We still have students
there," Jones said," it still
has to be comfortable, and it
has to be what we believe to
be up to Aggie standards
whether we're ending it in
May or if it continues for
another four years from
now."
The University's view of
'Aggie standards' will be
put to the test next semester.
Extra students must be
housed without overcrowding the housing system
"We're looking at things
that are going to continue to
increase the living and
learning environment that
we're trying to maintain."
Jones said, "We are not
interested in just packing
people in."

MLK
Continued from page 1
Prior to the drama, two
awards/scholarships were
given out. Senior Class
President Jermaine Perry
and Treasurer of the Beta
Epsilon Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Melvin Ushery made the
presentations.

Ebony Johnson-Cooper

received the Martin Luther
King Jr. Scholarship in the
amount of $500. Myna L.
Whatford received the Third
Annual MLK
Commemoration
Scholarship worth $500
Finally, came time for the
main event. Student
Government Association
President Calvin F. Williams
introduced the dramatization.

"The Meeting" was created
by Jeff Stetson. The drama
was presented by the
Grimes Theatre Group and
included actors Wesley
Lawrence Taylor, Michael
green and Jeff Robinson.
Unfortunately, Michael
Green was unable to perform, so Taylor played
Malcolm X and Jeff
Robinson filled in to play
Dr. King.
"The Meeting" was set in a
shabby Harlem hotel room
on Feb. 14,1965. Within a
week, Malcolm X would be
assassinated, and in three
years, Dr. King would be
shot and killed. The audience got to experience a
meeting that might have
been.
The short play displays
the men's dispute over ways
to achieve freedom and bits
and pieces of their lives,
both private and public.
These two men led not only
in the streets, but also in
their homes. They were
fathers, husbands and religious figures.
Although ideas and egos
were challenged at their
meeting, the two men
allowed love to bring them
together despite their opposite views.

"If you are around longer
than I am, tell them we
climbed the mountain
together," said Taylor as
Malcolm X.
The Army ROTC retrieved
the colors and President of
the Student Union Advisory
Board Derrick Love blessed
the occasion with the closing prayer.

By.Lovemore

Masakadza
Editor-n-Chief ofNCCU Campus
Echo
Among the concerns
raised at that meeting were

delayed faculty contracts,
communication failures

between faculty and administration, problems with the
distribution of educational
technology funds, lack of
departmentbudgets, aciministration interference with
departmenthiring, tenure
problems and what was
called a top-heavy provost's
office and administration.
Ammons appointed
HistoryDepartment chair
Carlton Wilson to head the
search committee.
At the Dec. 1 meeting,
Ammons first announced
that the leadership in the
Office ofAcademic Affairs
would be replaced. After a
faculty member asked who
would be replaced,
Ammons said the provost

and vice chancellor of academic affairs.
The chancellor said he
would let the faculty know
soon when Reuben will
leave office and who willbe
interim provost.
Ammons, who was
provost at Florida A&M
University when he came to
North Carolina Central in
2001, said the decision
means he is going to work
hard to improve university
operations.
"The institution is poised
to develop a unifying
approach," Ammons said
During the meeting, the
chancellor opened the floor
for questions and Branislav

Vlahovic, physics chair,
enraged some faculty members when he spoke in support of Reuben and criti-

cized some "vocal" faculty
members
Alade Tokuta, chairman of
the mathematics and computer science department,
interrupted and shouted at
Vlahovic, denouncing what

he had said and proclaiming
his support for the universiAmmons had to ask the

faculty members to be
respectful of each other.
Faculty Senate chair Kofi
Amoateng had dismissed
the motion to explore a "no

confidence" vote as "prestaged" and wanted more
discussion.
"The motion did not have
merit," Amoateng said.
"You can't drive the father
and mother away so that
kids can take over."
Amoateng said the people
behind the motion had a
personal agenda and that
most of them were disgruntled former department
chairs.
"They are crying for their
own heads," Amoateng
said. "They have not added
much scholarship on campus."

Chemistry professor

Wendell Wilkerson, who
made the motion to form
the committee, said he did

so did so because, among
other matters, the departments were not getting
budgets and faculty members were genuinely concerned about the needs of
the students.
Criminal justice professor
George Wilson said that
among other issues, he was
concerned that educational
technology funds were not
channeled toward student
needs.
"Students do not have
paper to print their work,
toner and other supplies,"
he said
Wilson said NCCU's faculty had a tradition of sacrificing for students, even buying supplies for them
"It has now reached a
point where people can no
longer continue doing that."
Wilson, a teacher at
NCCU for 20 years, said the
morale of the faculty "is at
the lowest I have ever seen."
Some faculty members
said they thought the
administration had been

doing a good job

Vlahovic, physics chair,
said the problems were
coming up only because the
provost was demanding
high standards from thefaculty members.
'The provost is doing a
great job," Vlahovic said.
"What is irritating other faculty members is that she is
making changes. She has set
higher standards than
before."
Responding to an e-mail
from the Campus Echo,
Ammons said that the faculty had valid concerns and
he was working to address
them
He said he planned to
appoint a task force to
review the issues raised at
the meeting.
Under pressure from faculty senators, who accused
him of taking the side of the
provost and voted 18-12 for
his resignation, Amoateng
resigned at a Dec. 3 faculty
senate meeting.

World Leadership IS Currently
Recruiting Facil itators
By Patrice

Withers

Managing Editor
The People to People
World Leadership Forum,
founded by Dwight D.
Eisenhower in 1956, introduced their program to N.C
A&T students during an
open session for students to
learn more about the
rewards of the organization,
Kelly Dengel a recruiter for
the program presented a
Power Point presentation on
Jan.14 in Stallings Ballroom
to encourage students to
apply for a facilitator position.

Initially Dengel said she
was only interested in student leaders and education
majors but wanted to see
what response they would
receive from various disciplines
The domestic conference
program focuses on leadership for middle and high
school students as well as
perspective law, medical,
international diplomacy and
fine arts student.
People who enjoy working
with students might not
have the educational background and the credentials
for teaching, but students
who have expertise in one of
the areas could serve as a
facilitator for the program

College students who are
accepted to serve as a facilitator for the program will

receive free transportation,
housing and food. Also at
the end of the program facilitators will receive college
credit at a master's level.
Depending upon which
area students choose to
work will determine what
city they willbe in for a
week. When students are in
California they stay at
UCLA, Washington, D.C
they stay at Georgetown
and New York they stay at
Columbia.
"Every program has its
own curriculum and as the
facilitator one will facilitate
their knowledge to the students," Dengel said.
The role of the facilitator is
to make sure that students
are safe and accounted for.
Also facilitators will evaluate student's participation
and course work.
Facilitators will arrive two
days before students to
receive training. During the
traitving day facilitators get
to meet their team and other
staff members.
"Facilitators are not
required to be an expert in
any of the fields represented," Dengel said. "We want
you to be able to answer

student's questions and to
be involved with them."
The f acilitators will work
with about 12 students on a
one on one basis to make
sure they are getting everything they possibly can out
of the experience. Many of
the college students who are

interested in becoming a
facilitator regardless of their
area of study can fall into
the leadership summit category.
Any students can download an application from

www.wlfstudentleaders.org,
under the teacher forms cat-

egory. Applications are
accepted on an on going
basis. Students who apply
will also need to complete
CPR certification, submit letters of reference and will
have to pass a telephone
interview to be selected for
the program.

The
nnceton
Review

Hey
Undergrads!
The Princeton Review is giving YOU
the opportunity to voice your opinions of
the academic and social life at North
Carolina A&T! We want to know what
you like, don't like, and what needs to
be done in order to make your school
better. Complete our online survey at
http://survey.review.com/, and you'll be
entered into the "$5,000 for Your
Thoughts" Sweepstakes, for a grand
prize of—you guessed it—$5,000!*
The "Students Say" profiles that appear
on PrincetonReview.com and in our
books are based on survey responses
from students like yourself. It all comes
straight from your mouths, so make sure
to tell us what you really think!
contest rules may be viewed at
the survey website.
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A fool can be
elected
Sometimes a constitution needs to be

person to serve as editor of the newspaper.
Most students don't know the job's qualifithose times.
cations or responsibilities. That's where the
Under the N.C. A&T constitution, the
advisory board comes in. Furthermore,
editor-in-chief of the student newspaper is
unlike the position of president or attorney
supposed to be elected by the students, just general, the qualifications and duties are
as class officers and student government
not spelled out in the constitution. Chances
officers are elected. This way, the students
are, the writers of the constitution didn't
have the power to decide which student
know.
will be in charge of the newspaper.
Perhaps back in the early 1900s, when
But in recent years, the position of editor the college's population was less than 1,000,
has not been on the spring election ballots.
the student newspaper was more connected
Two years ago, Tarah Holland was appointto the student government and a vote was
ed by the newspaper advisory board, which necessary. Since that time, the newspaper
consists of faculty from the journalism and
has evolved into a time-consuming, knowlbusiness departments, past and current
edge-based job; the top position has to be
members of the Register staff and represenearned, instead of won by campaigning
tatives from student government. The adviWhat if, for instance, The Source Awards
sory board also appointed the editor-inwere based on people voting? LiT Jon
chief position this year.
would probably beat Jay-Z and Nas for
As high as tuition is, students should
Lyricist of the Year. LiT Jon is not a better
have freedom of choice in as many facets of rapper than Nas or Jay-Z, but he is
their education as possible. And students
(arguably) more popular right now and his
should have the right to elect a president,
lyrics are easy to remember, making him the
vice president and others whose responsifool's choice.
bilities are to represent the student body as
Indeed, a complete idiot can be elected
a whole.
by popular vote. Just look at George W.
But it is hard for a student to make an
Bush.
informed decision about who is the best

tweaked, or amended. This looks like one of

Editorials in this column represent the opinion of the A&T Register editorial board. The views
expressed here are not necessarily representative of the students, faculty, staff or administration of
North Carolina A&T. The A&T Register editorial board consists of Chad Roberts, Editor-in-Chief
Patrice Withers, Managing Editor; Brett Harrington, News Editor; and Erica Franklin, Assistant
News Editor.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I am writing inresponse to your Dec. 4 editorial, "Win or lose, here we go again."
I have to admit that the first time I read it, my mouth dropped open in disbelief at the
sheer lack of professionalism that was displayed. The second time I read it, I was appalled
and downright offended at some of the content.
As a graduate of the Department of Journalism and Mass Communication, I have been
reading The A&T Register, as it is now called, on the Web site every week to, in a sense see
what you all have been up to and to watch you all progress as writers and what not.
To say the absolute least, I have been some what disappointed at what you all see as
"progress." I was a member of 'last ear's staff" that you so nonchalantly blame for YOUR

discrepancies.
My first question to you Mr. Roberts is how dare you blame us for mistakes that are all
your own? Is it our fault that you and some of your reporters can not write a sentence that
is grammatically correct and free of rnisspellings? Is it our fault that you all do not know
AP Style? Is it our fault that your staff is working with minimal internship experience? And
is it our fault that very few, if any, of your "hard-working" staff bothered to show up when
Tarah Holland, last year's editor, volunteered what little free time she had to teach layout
and design?
I can answer all of those questions with an emphatic NO. I will agree that trying to put
out The Register, on time, is certainly an arduous task that the majority of the student body
is not aware of, but the struggles that you all are facing are no different from the struggles

'

that we faced every year that I wrote for the same newspaper.
The difference between what you did and what past editors have done is, you have complained, to be tactful, openly and guess what. It doesn't matter because you still have to
put out a paper. To put it mildly, nobody cares about what you have to do to get it out as
long as it gets out,
My advice to you is get used to it and be glad that you did not have to endure those "hotter than Hell" days in the Crosby office that we were in prior to the new office that you all
are in now.
Another piece of advice that I would offer to you is grow up and get a internship before
you decide that you are fit to lead anything that deals with journalism
All you can do now is write off the entire first semester of issues as a ttaining exercise.
Since you have taught yourself how to operate, maybe now you all can focus more on
learning how to press the F7 key to spell check a document before you send it to the publisher and how to produce better and longer copy so the font willnot look like it belongs in
a retirement village.
As a WORKING reporter at a daily newspaper, I appreciate all that goes into producing a
newspaper, especially The Register. In fact, my last semester working for The Register, I
carried 16 credit hours, wrote for the Carolina Peacemaker, worked in the library and I did
various things at 90.1 WNAA mcluding hosting The Traffic Jam, so I know what itis like to
have other things than the newspaper on your plate.
I pointed all that out to say that I never let what I wrote or did for The Register or anything else, slip or dive head first into mediocrity. It is important that you maintain your
school work, because that comes first, but it is also important that you do what you have to
in order to build a strong foundation for your career. And quite frankly, the foundation that
you are building is anything but solid and I suggest you all do something fast so that you
will at least have some clips that will be worth looking at to put into your portfolios.

Sincerely,
Tiffany S. Jones

Editor's Response
Yes, we make mistakes and I can't blame you.
But you taught me nothing - and that statement

is true

Letters to the Editor can
be sent via email:
register@ncat.edu or to
1601 E. Market St.
NCB 328-A
Greensboro, NC 27411

That one sentence about last year was stating the
facts.
Tarah Holland had a layout class? I never heard
that.
Don't talk to me about your three jobs and how
you managed the stress.
I read everything you wrote. I was never

impressed.

Tarah never had to tell me what to write about
I know what news is. I could figure it out.
You said I have no internships. My friend, you
are wrong.
I'm at the News & Record now; this summer
Dow Jones.

-

The Register was better last year? Let's stop and think,
What was so great about re-writing a press release?
As for this year's staff, we're getting better and better.
Youneed more proof? I'll write you another letter.
And congrats on your position - I'm sure you're doing fine
So keep doing your job and let me do mine.
Chad Roberts

THE FATKINS-APPROVED MENU
Commentary by

Brett Harrington
Cabbage Soup, South
Beach, Atkins, Sugar
Busters, Scarsdale, Three
Day, Seven Day-All-YouCan-Eat, One Good Meal,
Metabolism, Russian Air
Force, Jump Start, and
Grape Fruit/Fruit Juice.
Surly you are familiar with
one of the diets listed.

Being fit is no longer a
goal you choose to aspire
for, instead itis being maliciously imposed into everydaylife by dieticians, trainers, and would you believe
the fast-food establishments;
who where the number one
culprit in the horizontal

expansion of America,
I am so sick of going into
restaurants and seeing the
fAtkins approved menu.
Who gave the restaurant the
right to substitute my twicebacked potato with sour
cream and bacon bits (which
is an Atkins approved item)
with bland steamed summer
squash and broccoli.
What I hate the most is the
little fact sheet that comes in
the menu that is intended to
"inform" you about the consequences of eating food
high in carbs. "Inform, my
ass," they try to instigate a
guilt trip into eating healthy.
The next time a waiter
suggest an Atkins approved
substitution I am going to

"inform" him on the health
ramifications of me shoving
that nasty, dry, vegetable
substitute up his (use your
imagination to fill in the rest
of the sentence)
Restaurants make there
money on the taste of the
consumers and if the consumers want a "healthy
alternative" well then the
restaurant has to cater to
them
But let's look at the idea of
healthy alternatives. What is
healthy about a 16 ounce (or
one pound for those who
can't do conversions) steak,
Everyone is so conscience
about eating a piece of
bread. Bread is filling. Better
to eat an 8 ounce steak and

a dinner roll than a 1 pound
fire-grilled heart attack on a
plate.
It is absolutely fine to offer
an alternative but do it only
at the request of the patron.
I can do without a pale,
pimpled-faced, waiter
telling me that there is a low
carb sweet potato French-fry
option,
It is okay for fine dining
restaurants to have options,
even the not so fine dining
establishments, but it is not
okay for fast-food restaurants to have a no-carb
option,
Let's analyze. A large
burger form a popular
restaurant has a 1,400 calorie and 107 grams of fat.

Wrapping that burger in a
low-carb whole wheat tortilla is not going to make
that burger any healthier.
No one wants a taco in a
whole wheat shell. The reason people go to fast-food
franchises is to instantly
receive and eat unhealthy,
high-in-fat foods.
We go to Cookout for that
hotdog, Cookout Style with
onions, chili and slaw. We
could care less about a calorie or carb. It is about the
taste and the price. It is an
instantly gratifying treat for
cheap. And it is even better
in a tray with double season
fries and a huge sweet tea
with enough sugar to cause
instant stage two diabetes.

If you want to eat healthy
go to a grocery store, buy
some lettuce and Newman's
Original low-fat dressing
and make your self a salad.
After you make your salad
and eat it I pray you don't
choke on those oh-so-

healthy pesticides they
spray on every veggie in the
Western Hemisphere. Let
me eat my high-carb Home
Style Spicy Chicken
Sandwich value meal in
peace,
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A&T, UNCG combining for
'Millennium Campus'
Sullivan, respectively. At a

The Millennial Campus was
getting started is meeting
ground to make this a sucpress conference on
cess," said Renick.
funded by the North
everyone. "I don't want to
Monday, Dec. 13, they
set too many goals until I
To make the park work,
Carolina General Assembly.
announced the appointment talk to all the people
the very best aspects of both They donated $10 million
involved," said Merrill.
of John R. Merrill as execuuniversities willbe includfor repairs to the buildings
North Carolina A&T State
tive director of GCID. As
A&T Chancellor James
ed. Faculty members who
located on the North
executive director, Merrill
Renick said that they chose
University and the
are the best researchers with Campus and for the develwill work with a board of
University of North
Merrill to lead the research
the most expertise will work opment of buildings on the
Carolina at Greensboro have directors and researchers to
park because of his experiwith one another developSouth Campus.
officially moved their unicreate plans for growth and
ence and credentials. To
North campus is located
ing new initiatives. The
versities to another level by
implementation. Chancellor find directors with his expesubjects investigated by the
at the former Central North
Sullivan referred to Merrill
joining the ranks of univerrience is "very rare and in
parks will be determined by Carolina School for the Deaf
sities with research parks.
as "another Tar
and has nine major
Heel by choice."
Currently there are only
buildings that are
about 150research parks in
"The level of
under repair and
North America and A&T
community inter146,939 square feet of
and UNCG's new Millennial est, coupled with
space. The North
the enthusiasm of
Campus will be among
Campus is scheduled
those few.
University and
to be running by Fall
By definition, a research
community leaders
2005.
park is a property-based
made this opportuThe South campus
venture thathas a role in
nity to good to
is located on part of
overlook - so here I
promoting research and
A&T's research farm
am," said Merrill
development by the univerFaculty members from
about his new
sity in partnership with
both universities are
industry, assisting in the
assignment.
working on developBefore joining the
growth of new ventures,
ing state-of-the-art
and promoting economic
GCID team, Merrill
facilities to serve
development. It also has a
worked for the
researchers. Right
contractual and/or formal
Rensselaer
now, the South
ownership or operational
Technology Park in
Campus is an open
relationship with one or
TroyN.Y. While
field with no buildmore universities or other
there he led them
ings.
institutions of higher educain completing a
The two campuses
tion, and science research.
four-story, 150,000
will serve different
The campus, also called
square foot facility
functions. The North
the Greensboro Center for
and an addition to
campus willbecome
Innovative Development, or
an existing one|
photo by chad Roberts the Institute for
GCID, was designed to
story, 60,000
John Merrill (left), the newly appointed director of the
Training, Research,
develop new research and
square foot build- Greensboro Center for Innovative Development, stands with and Development,
technology, foster economic
ing. Merrill
focusing on program
A&T chancellor James Renick and Patricia Sullivan
development and create
believes that it rs
development and
( r ight),chancellor of UIMCG.
jobs, and provide assistance possible for GCID
learning within the
to state agencies.
to grow to the size of the
high demand. We just took the faculty's expertise and
social and behavioral sdiThe research park was forpark in New York, but he
our time and perused the
interests.
ences, business, education,
mally under the direction of declared thatno two parks
national audience and we
GCID willbe housed on
and computer science,
the chancellors from both
are exactly alike.
believe we came up with
two campuses: North and
Their programs are aimed
A&T and UNCG, James C.
Merrill stated that the
someone who had the taltowards the local public
South, and have land totalRenick and Patricia A.
hardest part of his job with
ent, the desire, and the back- ing approximately 150 acres, school systems, social servBy Stancheka Boone
Contributor

ices, and business and
industry, and various health
agencies. An example of a
project performed at the
North campus is training or
educating social services
employees in health and
safety issues pertaining to
the human development.
The South campus will
become a research park
focusing on life and physical
sciences, engineering, and
technology. On this campus, researchers will develop new products and other
things that will be used by
area businesses.
DeElle Underdue, A&T
junior, Child Development
major, said that she is glad
to know thatA&T is doing
something this big. "People
always talk about our school
and you hardly ever hear
something good. This
might be exacdy what we
need," said Underdue.
Angela Bullock, UNC-G
junior, Textile Products
Design and Marketing
major, believes that creating
the Millennial Campus was
a good move for the students, as well as the community. "The students of
A&T and UNC-G have been
merged together for so long
that it's good to see that the
administration from both
universities can come
together to form something
to benefit the whole triad
area," said Bullock.
"My family and I are very
excited about moving to
Greensboro to take on this
challenge," said Merrill.

Summit Avenue

IN?"' '

I
/• 1

Preliminary maps of what will be the Greensboro Center for Innovative Development.At left is the proposed North Campus, which will be located
in Browns Summit at what was formerly the N.C. School for the Deaf. The picture on the right shows the South Campus, which will be located on
A&T's farm on McConnell Road.

A&T will host HBCU Conference
By Stancheka

Boone

Contributor
The fourth annual HBCU
"Think Tank" will be held
here at A&T on Feb. 3-5.
The HBCU 'Think Tank"
is leadership conference
held annually to discuss the
problems and issues facing
historically black college
and university students. It
is open to all HBCUs across
the nation. This year's
Think Tank serves as an
avenue for HBCU students
to assess the needs of students. There is also a purpose of discovering solutions to the problems facing
HBCU students as opposed
to just pmpomting them.
The first Think Tank was
held at Tennessee State
University and was the
brainchild of SGA President
Jamie Riley. He recognized
the imperative need for

HBCUs to communicate in
order to bring about a
change. SGA President,
Calvin Williams, was instrumental in bringing the
Think Tank to A&T.
"I had a few conversations
with Riley to secure A&T
with the program, said
Williams, who has been in
planning since March.
Last years Think Tank was
held at NC Central State
University where the speaker was Tavis Smiley, public
television/radio host, former
host of BET's "Nightly
News." Although not confirmed yet, the anticipated
speaker for this year is millionaire attorney Willy Gary
from Florida, according to
programming committee
member Jessica Williams.
There are many sessions
that participants in the
Think Tank can attend.
Among them, a few are

•

4th Annual HBCU "ThinkTarm
Feb. 3-5 at North Carolina A&T

Registration fee is $85 after Jan 17
(i ncludes seminars, transportation and food)
Register online at hbcuthinktank.com

Call 334-7820 for more information
"Strength Numbers: The
Power in Uniting Our
Voice," "Conquering
Student Apathy: How to
Get Others Involved," and
"Afros and Naturals in the
Workplace." All of the sessions will take place in the
Memorial Student Union.

Shari Faison, hospitality
and registration committee
member, said she is expecting close to 400 participants,
mcluding A&T students to
attend the HBCU Think
Tank. Faison, who also
attended last year's Think
Tank at NC Central, admit-

-

ted that the 2004 program
attend the Think Tank by
was "poorly planned,"
completing the registration
referring to the low turnout application on their website,
and one day program
www.hbcuthinktank.com.
"I am looking forward to a The cost of registration is
good program and confer$85, which covers transence," said Faison about the portation, activities, and
2005 Think Tank.
food. The out-of-town parAnother problem facing
ticipants in the Think Tank
last year's Think Tank was
are being offered hotel
insufficient funds. They did accommodations at a
not receive some of their
reduced rate.
scheduled donations.
Paulette Foster, volunteer
According to marketing
committee member, encourcommittee member, Arnita
ages students to volunteer
Moody, there were no corwith the Think Tank proporate donations given to
gram For questions or
the 2005 Think Tank.
information about volun"The only donations
teering, contact the Think
received were from different Tank Steering Committee by
departments around A&T's
emailing them at info@hbcuthinktank.com or hbcuthinkcampus," said Moody,
Moody added that with
tank@yahoo.com Be sure to
next year<s Tnjnk Tank plan. include your name, schedextra consideration
ule, and phone number..
willbe given to receiving
'This one has already
corporate donations.
begun to be a success," said
Students can register to
Williams.

o
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Why " Bootylicious@
?!
?
Doesn t Help
• • •
Your Resume
By

Jennifer Bryant

Black College Wire
Some people might regard
e-mail names such as
"freak_a_leak69," and
"2thug4u" as creative and
unique expressions of individuality, but in the eyes of

potential employers, they
might get your resume a

one-way ticket to the trash
can,

Students and young adults

might have a tendency to go
a little over the top. Fashion
and hairstyles have already
seemingly been pushed to
the limit. Now, many students are trying to set themselves apart by creating colorful, unique e-mail names.
Jodi Richardson, a freshman biology major at
Howard University whose
online name is "fluffy_face,"
explained that she acquired
the moniker from a relative.
"That was my nephew's
nickname," she said. "I
thought it was cute, so I
used it."
Richardson said that she
has only one e-mail account,
and on resumes and job
applications she gives out
her "fluffy face" address to
prospective employers
"I've used it on pretty
much everything," she said,
though she knows "it doesn't sound as professional as
it could."
To her knowledge, the
name has yet to keep her
from getting a job. In some
ways, she said, she believes

sional at all," she said.
Nell Bradley, president of
Howard University's D.
Parke Gibson chapter of the
Public Relations Student
Society of America, said she
feels very strongly about the
negative consequences of
inappropriate e-mail
addresses. She said she
brought the issue up for discussion at a PRSSA "Pimp
My Resume" workshop at
the Howard School of
Communications.
"Everyone is not on the
same level as you are," she
said. "If you put
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Students Using Cell
Phones as Phone Books
By

Charlene V.

Drayton

Black College Wire

Society has developed
such a dependency on cell
phones that many
Americans can't imagine life
without them
In a nation of 295,003,346
people, cell-phone subscribers number 173,003,878,
according to the Cellular
Telecommunications &
Internet Association, an
industry group.
In fact, many students use
cell phones not only for
safety and convenience, but
also for a phone book. For
them, it seems that traditional telephone books have
gone out along with eighttrack players and cassette
tapes. Instead of*writing
down a number, it simply is
stored in the cell phone and
is just a touch-tone away.
CELL PHONES

n't do me any good," said
Amanda Nembhard, sophomore broadcast journalism
major. She said she was
annoyed because she had
lost all of her numbers. "I
had to start collecting numbers all over again."
Then there are those
whose cell phone company
does not carry phones with
SIM cards. They are at constant risk of losing all their
numbers if their phone were
to break.
"I recently broke my cell
phorte," said Rahson Taylor,
a sophomore computer
information systems major
at Howard. "And with the
phone went all of the numbers in it. I couldn't call anyone, and I missed a study
group because I couldn't
contact any of the group
members. I just sat in my
room and cried!"
Several students said they
felt that society had developed an addiction to cell

Classroom Etiquette: Turn phones
the Phone Off
"Our society has become
momma,' everyone will not
too cell phone-dependent,"
"Paper phone books?"
understand it. Keep it as
asked Janelle Dunbar, a
said Donta Johnson, a sophprofessional as possible so it sophomore television proomore legal communicaduction major at Howard
willnot be a disadvantage
tions major. "For example,
for you."
University. "Who uses those my phone broke, so I couldThe reality is that e-mail
anymore? Please, I use my
n't call anybody because my
addresses do influence the
cell phone as a phone book." cell phone was my only
However, problems might phone book, and if someone
way employers, and people
arise when someone loses or called me, I'd have no way
in general, perceive you.
"That doesn't mean people breaks the phone. That perofknowing who it was. It
should not be able to
son has now lost contact
was detrimental to my life."
with hundreds of people,
express themselves, but
Perhaps this problem
there is a time and a place
This can be avoided with
could be solved if people
for everything," Bradley
the use of a Subscriber
backed up their numbers
said. "Most students and
Identity Module, or SIM
with a traditional phone
card, a removable device in book. However, students
employers suggest having
two e-mail accounts: One
the phone that stores numsaid they found jotting
for professional use and one bers and messages and can
down phone numbers on
for friends. That way, you
be transferred to any phone
paper to be annoying and
carried by the cell phone
can stillbe 'Iverson's_wifey'
an inconvenience.
and get a good internship,
company. However, all com"Who has the time to write
too."
down every number in a
panies do not offer this techreal phone book?" asked Aja
Jennifer Bryant, a student nology. Among those that
at Howard University,
do are T-Mobile and
Robinson, a sophomore clinwrites for The Hilltop.
Cingular.
ical laboratory science
Posted Nov. 29, 2004
"I recently broke my
major. "And who wants to
phone in half," said John
lug it around everywhere? I
Kennedy, a sophomore print use my cell phone as a
journalism major at Howard phone book because I have
who is a Cingular customer. my cell phone with me at all
"The only thing that saved
times. I do try to memorize
my life was my SIM card. I
some numbers, but I don't
can change phones and still
write them down or anykeep all of my numbers."
thing. If I lost my cell
Kennedy might not have
phone, I'd be out of touch
been so lucky had he lost
with a lot of people and a
his cell phone altogether.
lot of things."
A SIM card provides room
for
Charlene V. D rayton is a stustoring hundreds of perors crimson and cream
gent all before Delta Sigma
sonal
numbers.
phone
dent
at Howard University
Each of the ladies chanted
Theta even existed. You
who writes for The Hilltop.
"I had a SIM card, but my
the names of their 22 leghave to be a powerful
phone was stolen, so it didwoman to be a Delta."
endary founders, and one
by one they gave a backAfter Foster's powerful
ground history of each
presentation, Jamesia
notable Delta.
Hobbs, a member of Delta
An instructive powerpoint Sigma Theta, gave a poetic
tribute dedicated to the
presentation, presented by
Paulette Foster,a Spring 2003 visionary women of the
initiate into The Alpha Mu
Sorority.
Members from other presChapter, was the next event
Straight from the runway to your closet.
to take place in the protigious Greek organizations
gram Foster's powerpoint
presented their gifts to the
Newcomer, Candra, is keeping track of fresh,
ladies of Alpha Mu chapter
presentation, "Reflections
from the Past", introduced
of Delta Sigma Theta to give new fashions that will have you shopping at the
trendiest stores from Greensboro to (Zharlotte.
the historical events that
thanks and appreciation for
Updating
your wardrobe is always a must!
took place before the Greek
the sorority's many years of
hard work and dedication
organization was founded.
Mars and Venus: Round 1
Such events that took place
throughout the communities
were the women and black
around the world. The gifts
Erica and Julius give you both sides of everysuffrage movements.
received werered roses, red
Assistant News Editor Erica Franklin and
thing.
The presentation provided and balloons, red and white
Arts
&
Entertainment Editor Julius McKinley go
great details and pictures
cupcakes, plaques, poems
head
to
head on some of the questions that men
showing what it was like to
and other extraordinary
can't seem to see eye to eye on.
and
women
be an African-American stugifts filled with Greek love
dent during the early 1900's.
Jocelyn Hadrick, an Alpha
-Got a question for them? Email it to
"Most of us came to colMu chapter member, ended
sjlassit@ncat.edu with the subject HESAIDSHESAID
the program for the night
lege with scholarships,
financial aids, etc. However,
with closing remarks. She
Did you give me this?
none of this really existed
thanked everyone for comback in the early 1900's,"
ing out to celebrate the speNo matter who gave you what, ANATOMY 101
said Foster.
cial occasion with them. She
can
help you understand what it is and how to
"The main way Africanthanks
other
gave special
to
get rid ofit.
American students got to
chapters of Delta Sigma
What is the G-Spot and where can I find it?
school to get their education Theta who came as well
This new column answers it all with professionwas money through church,
"I think the program went
als
trained and educated in sex and all of its
family and fundraisers."
great," stated Rebecca
amenities.
It's completely anonymous... Unles.s
Foster also spoke on the
Wilson, a member of Delta
want
to
you
leave behind your pseudonym
of
Delta
Theta
Theta.
had
lot
history
Sigma
"We
a
Sigma
and some notable Deltas
of people that actually came You'll get answers every two weeks. (Hope everysuch as Mary Church
out here to tonight. We have thing is still attached by then).
been preparing for this for a
Terrell, a brilliant and well-Got a question for the docs? Email it to
educated woman, and
long time".
sjlassit@ncat.edu.
Sadie Tanner Mossell, the
first national president of
Delta Sigma Theta.
"Delta Sigma Theta does
not make you somebody"
stated Foster. "The notable
women of Delta Sigma
Theta were strong, courageous, powerful and inteUiPhoto credit: Mark King/The Hilltop

At resume workshops, inappropriate e-mail
addresses are discouraged.
it works to her advantage.
calawjobs.com, Web site of a
"It's a good conversation
California-based legal
staffing agency, Michelle
starter," she said.
Walter Pearson, president
Stute, marketing director for
of Webcast Resume, a comthe firm David Staffing,
pany founded at Howard to urges job applicants to
assist students in applying
choose e-mail names wisely.
to potential employers, said
"As a job seeker, you must
he wholeheartedly disrealize that your resume is
agreed.
part of a marketing cam"If itis sexyhotmama® ..., paign, and potential
it shows that the student
employers are your audience," she wrote. "Every bit
really doesn't understand
business decorum," he said.
of information you send to
"It's what we call an elimian employer communicates
nator."
and reveals something
Pearson named a popular
about you."
free e-mail provider on the
Karen Lawson, a sophomore audio production
Internet and suggested that
students use it for business.
major at Howard, said she
"[One] girl sent me an eagreed completely. She said
mail from HUBarbie," he
she has a friend whose
said. "I e-mailed her back
online name is
and told her to change her
Bootylicious6969.
e-mail address."
"I really don't think it's
In the article, "What's in a
good. To have an e-mail like
Name?" posted on
that doesn't seem profes-

'Ginuwines_future_baby-

A Stellar Sisterhood
the Virgin Islands
Despite the bad weather,
an immense number of
guests came to celebrate the
occasion with the ladies of
Delta Sigma Theta. Special
guests included: The Beta
Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.,
The Zeta Alpha chapter of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.,
The Alpha Phi chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority Inc., The Mu Psi

By Shashomda

Dukes

Contributor
The Alpha Mu Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
Inc. presented "Honoring A
Stellar Sisterhood" last
Thursday evening at
McNair Auditorium
The program was a
Founders' Day Celebration
honoring the 22 illustrious
women from Howard
University who founded the
prestigious sorority on Jan.
13,1913.
These motivated black
women were influenced by
social, political and economic contingencies, which
molded their lives and the
early life of Delta Sigma
Theta
Today, the sisterhood has
a membership of more than
190,000 predominately

African-American, college
educated women, and cur-

rently has over 900 chapters

located in the United States,

Japan, Germany, Bermuda,
Haiti, Liberia, the Bahamas,
the Republic of Korea and

chapter of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity Inc., The Alpha
Nu chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc., The Eta
chapter of Phi Beta Sigma

Fraternity Inc., and The
Gamma chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority Inc.
The program started off
with a warm welcome from
Danielle Rudolph, a Spring
2003 initiate of Delta Sigma
Theta, and a word of prayer
given by Malaina
Godwin,also a member of
the sorority. Genie Dozier,
an Alpha Mu chapter member, then stated the purposeof the celebration.
"The purpose of tonight's
program is to celebrate 92
years of sisterhood, scholarship and public service that
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated has brought to
the communities around the
world," said Dozier.
"We are also here to honor
our 22 illustrious founders.
These 22 women of vision
have given us the courage
and strength to continue to
serve for many years to
come."
The entrance of the Alpha
Mu Chapter followed after
Dozier's strong speech. The
ladies entered holding lit
candles and wearing the col-
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Celebrates
97 Years of Service

By

Karina Hardy
Online Editor
The ladies of the Alpha
Phi chapter of Alpha Kappa

Alpha Sorority, Incorporated
and students gathered in the
New Classroom Building

auditorium on Jan. 12th at
7:08 p.m. to commemorate
their 97th Founders' Day.
N.C. A&T's Alpha Phi
chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority was established Jan. 12, 1932. The
sorority was founded by
Murnell Graves who
learned of the organization
through a campus instructor, Mrs. Hall. Her influence
persuaded Graves to join
the prestigious organization.
To charter the chapter, she
recruited seven other
women that exemplified

grace, integrity and intelligence. The Alpha Phi chapter became the first Greeklettered organization for
women on A&T's campus as
well as the first national
African-American sorority
established in Greensboro.

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority Inc., was established on Jan. 15,1908 and
was the first female AfricanAmerican Greek organization established in the
United States. The organization was conceived with the
purpose to enrich the social
and intellectual aspects of
college life for AfricanAmerican women under the
leadership of Ethel
Hedgeman Lyle,
The organization currently

has a worldwide membership of women exemplified
by their high scholastic and
ethical standards. Their contribution of volunteer services has helped to improve
the social and economic conditions throughout AfricanAmerican communities.
During the program,
members of the Alpha Phi
chapter paid homage to the
eight founders of A&T's
chapter. The 20 national
founders of Alpha Kappa

ment that each founder contributed to this outstanding
organization. It is imperative that we always keep in
mind the hard work that
went behind its establishment," said Zakiya Barnette
senior marketing major.
"This program also serves
as a way for us to exalt the
accomplishments our
founders made outside of
the organization to impact
society as a whole," said
Jessica Hardeman senior
accounting major.
According to Chapter
Graduate Advisor

ters.
"This program gave us the
opportunity to celebrate
every sacrifice and achieve-

Quick, the program serves
as an educational opportu-

Alpha were paid homage
too through a candlelight
vigil ceremony presented by
the Alpha Phi sorority sis-

Gwendolyn Highsmith-

ents several programs ranging from education, the status of the African-American
community and health to
financial empowerment
workshops. These programs
serve not only as an opportunity to help the community, but also to give potential
candidates the opportunity
to see the unity and sisterhood that exist within the
organization," said Quick.
"Although this is not the
primary goal of the programs, it is a good way to
educate others about diverse
topics and the organization,"
added Quick.

nity for interested ladies.
"Alpha Phi chapter pres-

Kappa Alpha Psi: A Lesson in Leadership

Jy Erica

Fanklin

issistant News Editor
On Jan. 12, the Alpha Nu
hapter of Kappa Alpha Psi
raternity, Incorporated gartered a large audience for
he "Training for Leadership
ince 1911" program at 8:00

Nearly 70 black men

came

> hear Wilbert C. Artis, Jr.

Artis is a sales manager for
Dudley Products, Inc.
Aside from working there,
he has other business ventures that he is involved in,
mainly real estate. Artis put
strong emphasis on credit
card debt, responsibility,
marketing, and leadership
The program began with
Artis asking, "Are leaders
born or made?" It was
made clear that leadership is
a learned characteristic; that
leaders are not born, they
are made
Artis informed the young
men that leadership is broken down in to five parts:
initiative, courage, loyalty,
integrity and wisdom. All

five elements were
described by Artis
Initiative is the internal
drive one has. Courage is
the ability to stand fast in

tough situations. Loyalty is
remaining true to your values. Integrity is remaining
honest. Wisdom is using
properly applied knowl-

edge,

After discussing leadership, Artis explained the
importance of seeking a
mentor. He said that gaining valuable experience
from a person who is the
best in the field in your
desired occupation is more
valuable than any amount
of money.

"First you work to learn,
then you work to earn," said
Artis.

Later, Artis went into
detail about what one needs
to do to fix credit card debt.
He told the men to get rid of
credit cards and pay off the
debt they own as soon as

possible,
"Your credit is a reflection
of you," said Artis. He
added, "It took me seven
years to pay my credit card
debt off.".
Prior to Vice President
Rico Beens closing the program, Artis announced that
he would gladly return to
the university to speak
again.
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West
Coast

Gangsta
releases
solo
album
By Julius McKinley,
Arts & Entertainment Editor

'Coach Carter,' slated as the next 'Lean On
Me,' hit theaters this past weekend
By

"Coach Carter" hit the box
office this weekend grossing
23.6 million dollars in its
first weekend
The sports-driven drama
sold out all weekend topping the box office charts
and knocking powerhouse
"Meet the Fockers" out of
the number one spot
"Coach Carter" is based on
the true story of the controversial high-school basketball coach, Ken Carter
(Samuel L. Jackson), who
received public attention for
cancelling all of the basketball activities at Richmond
High School in California.

■I

Courtesy of Interscope Records

artist, The Game, has some large shoes to fill. After releasing his solo debut album titled "The Documentary" on Jan.
18. The Game hopes to accomplish the same type of success
as his mentors from the West Coast.
Known as a member of the infamous Blood gang, The
Game began rapping in 2001 shortly after being shot five
times. With a collection of classic rap albums such as Jay
Z's "Reasonable Doubt," Dr. Dre's "The Chronic," TuPac's
"All Eyez On Me," every Kool G Rap album and anything
from NWA influencing him, The Game has a distinct delivery that reminds you of East Coast rappers while telling
you personal stories of his life growing up in the streets of
Compton.
With other members in the G-Unit family already reaching platinum or multi-platinum status, The Game is desfined to be a hip-hop star and bring the crown back to the
West Coast. With an all-star cast of producers including Dr.
Dre, Kanye West, Timbaland, Havoc, Scott Storch and Just
Blaze, "The Documentary" is one of the hottest albums of

By

Erica Franklin

Assistant News Editor
On Dec. 28, 2004 a new
music "legend" made his
mark. John Legend released
his debut album "Get
Lifted". The album includes
14 soul-soothing tracks with
guest appearances by Kanye
West, Snoop Dogg and hiphop violinist, Miri Ben-Ari.
Legend, formally known as
John Stephens, was given
the stage name "Legend"
when a friend from Chicago
thought his vocals resembled an old-school artist. In
its first week, "Get Lifted"
sold nearly 118,000 copies.
"It's fresh, it's new, and at
the end of the day we hope
people feel good," said
Legend in a BET interview.
Legend was born in
Springfield, Ohio and was
raised in Philadelphia. As a
young child, Legend played
the piano for the local
church, and later became
the music and choir director
for Bethel A.M.E. Church
just outside of Philadelphia.
Legend began attending the
University of Pennsylvania
at the young age of 16 and
later graduated with high
prestige. He majored in
English, yet to make ends
meet he recorded music and
performed in local talent

Glover

Contributor

this early year.
The album features guest appearances by 50 Cent, Nate
Dogg, Eminem and R&B diva, Mary J. Blige. On tracks
such as "Dreams" produced by Kanye West, The Game
gives fans an inside look of his wildest fantasies. Other
tracks such as "Like Father Like Son," and "Where I'm
From," give listeners a closer look at how the street hustler
turned rap superstar reached stardom status in the rough
streets of Compton. "Church for Thugs" and "Westside
Story" are songs catered to thugs and hustlers everywhere.
The Game is definitely a rising star in the hip-hop game
and is quietly putting the hoods of West Coast back on the
map. With references to hip-hop greats and stories of gang
and street life, The Game delivers an outstanding album
strictly for the streets and gangsters in the hoods worldwide.

ing all basketball activities
until the team upholds their
end of the contract.
Carter motivates the boys
and makes them believe
there is more to life than just
basketball. He emphasizes
the importance of education
and pushes the team to perform on the court and in the
classroom. The movie is full
of inspirational speeches.
Rob Brown ("Finding
Forrester") plays the role of
Kenyon the star shooting
guard for the Oilers.
Kenyon struggles withtaking care of his pregnant girlfriend (Ashanti). Timo Cruz
(Rick Gonzalez) is a teammate straggling with choosing between his drug deal-

ing cousin and the basketball team.
Carter is a role model for
the basketball world. He
teaches the team how to
play basketball with "class"
and how to be a champion
in life. This movie kept the
audience clapping and
cheering. Although the plot
was typical for a sports
movie, it is still worth going
to the movies to see. I give
this movie four out of five.

shows. His independent
releases include "John
Stephens" in 2000 and "Live
at Jimmy's Uptown" in 2001
These two CDs generated

Courtesy of Sony Music

sales at shows and on his
website. While in college,
Legend was roommates
with Devo Harris, the
cousin of Kanye West
Legend later moved to New
York to develop his own
musical material, yet he still
kept in contact with Harris.
Since then, he has lent his
skills to major artists such as
Alicia Keys, Jay-Z, Janet
Jackson and most recently
Kanye West.
West's debut album "The
College Dropout" opened
doors for Legend. Legend
played the piano, sang and
co-wrote two tracks. In
return, Legend became the
first artist signed to West's
production company,

KonMan Entertainment.
Legend was finally given
the break that he needed
after later being signed to
Columbia Records.
The album opens with a
prelude followed by the
track "Let's Get Lifted." The
song maintains a soulful
groove while spilling out
words pertaining to "getting
lifted" spiritually through a
relationship.
"The song kind of uses the
drugreference of getting
high to talk about being
open to a brand new experience," said Legend while
talking to a BET interviewer.
There are quite a few
songs that discuss infidelity
and personal flaws. "She
Don't Have To Know," "I
Can Change," and "Number
One" shows off Legend's
'playalistic' ways. While
using up-beat tempos and a
hip-hop flare, Legend
exposes the hardships and
problems that go along with
a monogamous relationship.
Other tracks such as "So
High," "Stay With You," and
"Refuge" uncover Legend's
softer side. These songs
reveal the strong and powerful love one has for another. Here is where Legend
uses a slower, sexier tempo
along with a more soothing
and subtle touch of the
piano keys.

The R&B sounds from this
album pour out of the radio
and empty in to one's soul.
It makes a person think
about his/her current relationship and personal image
of themselves. Many people
can relate to either being a
player or being a committed
partner. Legend's feeling
about relationships and life
coincides with many "ordinary people."
Doing it all as a singer,
songwriter, musician, producer and arranger; Legend
looks like he will stay in the
game for good.

#1 R&B/ HIP-HOP

ALBUM
#7 ALBUM IN THE

COUNTRY
#1 DEBUT ALBUM
OF THE WEEK

Allan Freelon's Art
exhibit comes to A&T
By Michelle

Courtesy of Interscope Records

The Richmond Oilers were
an underachieving team that
lacked discipline, team
unity, and the motivation to
become true student athletes
When Carter is
hired as the new basketball
coach, his "tough love"
methods whip the team into
shape. Carter presents the
team with a contract that
requires the them to maintain a 2.3 grade point average. In return he would
make them into a winning
team. He did in fact keep
his word by guiding the
Oilers to an undefeated
record, but when the team
fails to keep their end of the
bargain Carter retaliates by
locking the gym and cancel-

A New Legend hits
the R&B charts

Jr.

With West Coast greats such as Ice Cube, Snoop Dogg,
TuPac Shakur and NWA paving the way, G-Unit recording

Shannon Pittman

Contributor

Beginning January 21March 12, "The Allan
Freelon: Pioneer African
American Impressionist,"
traveling exhibition will be
on display at Dudley Hall.
The traveling exhibition was
organized by the North
Carolina Central University
Museum. More than 30
paintings from the 20th century will be revealed from
artist Allan Randell Sr.
Freelon's life shows various art styles in the twentieth century. His style broke
many racial and inventive
walls, because he mastered
an art form that was associated with European and
American-European artists.
He loved to impress racial
speculation, and refusing to
stop painting in this manner
lead to the urueashing of an
artistic independence.
Freelon wasborn in 1855
into a middle class family
who respected and loved
art. At the University of
Pennsylvania he received a
bachelor's degree and later
went on to Temple
University's School of Art to

get his masters degree.
Freelon served in the Army
as a second lieutenant in
World War I before returning back to his life as an
artist. In 1921 Freelon
became known for being the
first df many things. He
was the first AfricanAmerican member of the
Philadelphia Print Club and
the first African-American
to supervise all art instructors in the Philadelphia
Public Schools system. This
particular position was generally filled by Caucasian
Americans. He continued
his profession in art education, teaching studio art to
classes of mixed races at his
farm,Windy Crest, in
Montgomery County.
In addition to the exhibition there will be two scheduled lectures on Freelon's
life. Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
and Saturdays from 1-5 p.m.
at Dudley Hall. For additional information, call (336)
334-3209.
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'CROWNS' HAS EARNED ATRIP
TO THE REGIONALS
By Phillip Morgan

Contributor

'CROWNS/a play written
by Craig Marberry and
Michael Cunningham, is
based on the book "Crowns:
Portraits of Black Women in
Church Hats" by Regina
Taylor. Not only is Taylor a
playwright, but she's also an
accredited actress. Taylor
has been awarded a
NAACP Image Award and a
Golden Globe Award. She
has also been nominated for
an Emmy. Taylor has
worked with such stars as
Dervzel Washington and
Samuel L. Jackson.
A&T has put on several
"Crown" performances during the last semester. The
play has a unique story line
which draws interest from
everyone. "It's about the
celebration of women and
r
I

————————————

their hats; most specifically
their church hats," said
Frankie Day the director of
the play. "The play is an
oral history fusing together
the many voices of AfricanAmerican women sharing
their personal stories and
celebrating 'hatitude'."
"Crowns" is centered on the
character Yolanda, played
by Jasmine Taylor, who is
sent to South Carolina to
overcome the emotional
pain that has been plaguing
her.
This production has
already passed the state
competition and has been
entered into the regional
contest; which will take
place Feb. 1-6, in Lake
Worth, Fla. If "CROWNS"
succeeds in Florida, it will
be one of six productions to
perform at the Kennedy
Center American College

Theatre Festival(KCACTF),
located in Washington D.C.
The KCACTF includes
Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi,
South Carolina, Tennessee,

————————————

i
If you are interested in writing forThe A&T
1 Register, email us at register@ncat.edu. Also
stop 1
[ by the NCB A328 on Tuesdays at 5 p.m. for a weekly 1
[interest meeting. For further information call (336)]
334-7700.
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Word on the
Street
By Myna Watford

Contributor
Guess who gets a "Go to
Jail for Free Card?"
Ladies, it's possible that
we might be missing the talented and equally handsome vocalist, D'Angelo, for
a while. For those of you
who are in the dark concerning his work, he is the
genius behind such hits as
"Brown Sugar", "Lady" and
let's not forget the controversial "How Does It Feel".
Despite his music, it's his
behavior that's causing controversy now. The
Associated Press reported
that police arrested
D'Angelo on Jan. 9, for
drunk driving and drug
possession, after a routine
traffic stop. A thorough
search turned up what is
believed to be cocaine and
marijuana, said Chesterfield
police captain, Karl
Leonard. Hopefully,
D'Angelo can find strength
in the midst of this bleak situation. But in the meantime,
there's probably some brother sitting in jail waiting to
give D'Angelo an answer to
his explicit song "How Does
It Feel". I guess we'll all be
asking him that question
when he gets out
Some Rappers aren't
Getting the Seal of

Approval
I guess everyone may not
be to happy with the lyrics
and visual images presented
in the form of hip-hop right
now. After speaking with
Sister 2 Sister magazine,
musical icon, Seal,
expressed his feelings
regarding the message being
delivered in hip-hop. He

openly stated that he had
not had a lot of contact with
rappers, but admitted, "It's
sad when you see the rappers on TV and in the
videos making these
derogatory videos towards
women.. .kind of like sexual
objects. And also portraying
their idea of success to be
'all you gotta do is make a
rap record, get the money,
and get the [fill in the blank:
another name for a female
dog], and get the cars, and
that is success; and look at
me, I'm killing it now". I
must say Seal makes a valid
point. If you take away all
the videos with naked
women gyrating in the
front, and twenty-four inch
rims sitting on an escalade,
you'll probably end up
with...a Christmas Carol,
"Oochie Wally-Wally"
Unites with "Milkshake"
Yes, I heard it through the
grapevine. Rap star, Nas
and songstressKelis, have
officially made it Official.
The New York Daily News,
reports the two were married in Atlanta over the
weekend. A representative
said the couple had a small
ceremony with only close
friends attending. I wonder
what the future has in store
for these two musical
melodies; maybe a song
entitled "Shake your WallyWally."
"We Are the World" gets
put on Hold
After the devastating
Tsunami disaster, music
mega-producers Quincy
Jones and Jermaine Dupri,
have decided to put the second edition of the 1985 classic "We are the World", on

hold. The new track would
have been entitled "We Are
the Future", but Dupri
issued a statement saying
that the song would be bad
timing. "The timing is not
right for us to record a song
about the future when so
many people have lost their
lives". Jones and Dupri had
planned to record the song
on Feb. 14, as an after party/
recording session following
the Grammy Awards; which
will be presented on Feb. 13,
in Los Angeles. Proceeds
from the new song will got
to help children in war
zones, particularly in places
such as Rwanda, Sierra
Leone, and Afghanistan. A
new date will be set sometime next year.
Keeping the Dream
"Alive"

In honor of the late Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., rapper Nelly presented a
$50,000 check as a donation
to the Martin Luther King
Memorial Project
Foundation. The donation
willhelp build a memorial
on the mall in Washington,
D.C, in honor of the Civil
Rights legend, who was
assassinated in 1968. The
memorial will cost almost
$100 million dollars to build
and maintain, and organizers say they have already
raised $65 million. The foundation has until 2006 to collect the additional $35 million to break ground and
start building.
All of the information presented above was compiled

from Rapdirt.com,
RnBdirt.com, and
Allhiphop.com

Virginia, West Vkginia and
the American territories
Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. If "CROWNS"
were to go to the Kennedy
Center, it would mean that

A&T "would be slated as
one of the top collegiate theater programs in the country," says Day. This willnot
be the first time A&T has
gone to the KCACTF. The
first time was in 1983 with
"Zooman and the Sign" and
also in 1999 with David
Richmond. A&T and
Howard are the only
HBCUs that have accredited
theater programs that offer
a BFA (Bachelor of Fine
Arts)
Shannon Jones, a junior
who plays Mabel, has been
with the theater group since
her freshman year. When
asked what this musical has
done for her, Jones said "It
has broadened my horizon
to hats because normally I
wouldn't wear them."
When it comes to this musical, Angelique Foster, the
stage manager, says that the

people involved "are like my
family now since we have
been doing this for almost a
year."
Everyone is expecting success from the Regional
Festival. However, there is
one thing that could stop
the group: the budget. The
cost of taking the musical to
Florida will cost in excess of
$20,000. Hopefully, the
money will be attained and
that NC A&T will show the
country that it has one of
the best theater programs in
the country.

Concert in Washington unites
old and new school artists
By Tori

L.

Scarborough

Black College Wire

"A Blast from the Past: An
Old School Hip-Hop reunion,"
featuredBig Daddy Kane,
Sweet Tee, Chubb Rock, Special
Ed, Dana Dane, Kurtis Blow,
Whodini, the Sugar Hill Gang,
Grandmaster Melle Mel and
Scorpio, and Busy Bee all on
one stage in Washington during the fall semester.
Dane, whose album break-

through in 1987 makes him
one of the artists from that hiphop golden era, agreed to an
interview. Dana Dane has a
new album with 18 independent artists.

Q. How was it to perform
with the old school hip-hop

artists?

Dane: It was hot. I always
like to perform with all the
old heads.

Q. Would it be possible to
do a concert with the newschool artists like Jay-Z, P.
Diddy or some other artists
from the new hip-hop era?
Dane: Yeah, definitely.
Doug E. Fresh and Slick
[Rick] have been involved
with doing concerts withthe
new-school artists, so if the
opportunity was there, I
would be glad to do it.

Q. What are some of your
new projects?
Dane: I have a new album
that I have been working on
that is now finished. The
album is a collaboration
with 18 independent artists
who have been trying to get
into the business for years,
so I gave them a chance on
my album.

Q. Who produced it?
Dane: Mark "Boogie"
Brown, RZA (from the WuTang Clan), Kwame and
Fresh Gordan.

Q. How many tracks do
you have on the album?
Dane: There are 14 cuts.
The album has not been
released officially, but right
now I am selling the album
on my Web site,
www.danadane.com, until I
get some things worked out
with some distribution companies and independent
record labels

Q. Only one female artist

performed at the concert.
Who are some of the other
female artists you would
have liked to seen?
Dane: Oh, wow, I would
have loved to have seen
M.C. Lyte; Salt 'N Pepa,
although Salt is the one that
may not perform again
because she is 'saved' now, I
would really like for them to
come out of retirement and
get out there and do some
shows. That would be great.
And Roxanne. She won't
perform anymore because
she is a psychologist and
she said she is fine making
the money she needs with
her patients.

Q. VH1 recently did a tribute to the hip-hop artists.
Do you think that they did a
good representation with
the tribute?
Dane: The VH1 special
did not capitalize on the
hip-hop artists that were at
the show. I was there along
with others, and we were
not highlighted. Some of the
artists who were there they
did not give cameos to. The
documentary was powered
by the powers thatbe. There
were people that were interviewed and some who were
missed. I mean, it will be
impossible to get everyone
in the hip-hop industry on
one show. Not one book,
show or concert will be able
to get everybody.

Q. A few of the artists
from the "golden era" of hiphop tried their hands at acting and some went onand
had successful acting
careers. Have you ever tried
acting or wanted to act?

Dane: Naw, not really. I
never thought about acting.
Although I did try out for a
couple of parts with Spike
Lee, but it never really
materialized

Q. How would you say
that the rap game has
changed since you were out
there 15 or 20 years ago?
Dane: Well, interestingly
enough, the industry has
come full circle. When we
started, we had to produce
our records independently
because the major record
labels were not interested in
us like that. Now, major
record labels are interested,
but they either have already
signed their artists, or we
know better and won't take
what they are giving us and
demand much more. So we
do our records independentiy-

Q. You know I have to ask
you the cliche, what advice
do you have fpr current students trying to get into the
rap industry?
Dane: People need to
know their leverage. They
need to know their worth.
When you go into it, you
must be wise in your decisions and know what you
are doing. There are a lot of
books out there that we did
not have access to. We did
not know our worth, so we
went into it blindly.

Unfortunately

... we got

burned. So I would say to
young people to definitely
know your self-worth.

0
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AGGIES DEFEATED HORNETS AND
BISON FOR 200 HOME WIN
Michael V. Stanley
butor

onday, Jan. 17 was a day
story celebrating
tin Luther King Jr., Day,
Aggies defeated
ward 82-72 to record the
's first two-game winstreak in three years.
le win was a celebrated
for the Aggies as they
Led Corbett Sports
er's 200th win since the'
ity opened in 1978. The
ies have not experience
o-game winning streak
e Feb. 11 with victories
N.C. Central and Feb.
Photo

By Charles Watkins

Aggies are 2-3 in
MEAC which is
hth in the confere.

16 against Maryland-Eastern
Shore in 2002.
"I have not won consecutive games in years since my
freshman year," said senior
guard Steven Koger.
A&T (3-13, 2-3 MEAC)
was led by a game-high 22
point effort by Koger.
Koger shot well from the
field going 7-of-ll and 5-of6 from the free throw line.
The Aggies maintained
control over game after
opening up with an early
lead. They held on to rally
in the first half with a 7-0
run to end the half 42-32
over the Bison.
"We had a great offensive
game," said head coach
Jerry Eaves. "I told my
team as long as we practice
the right way which we
have been doing good
things happen. Make sure

that we stayed focus and
that the game is not over.
They did burn us on the
boards and the loss of their
point guard,really hurt
them."
The Bison (5-9, 2-3) struggled throughout the game
stabbing at the Aggies' lead,
but only getting within four
twice in the second half.
They were led by sophomore guard Will Grant scoring 12 of his 15 points in the
second half. Grant collected
his points from behind the
arch shooting 5-of-6.
Cliffone Ault and Darryl
Hudson contributed 11a
piece in the loss.
Sean Booker scored 15
points and pulled down
seven rebounds and
Rechodd Carter had an all
around game with 10
points, six rebounds and

seven assists to complement
Koger's leading contribution

to the game.
The Aggies defeated the
Hornets ofDelaware State
70-66 in overtime led by
Koger with 20 points
The Aggies will face the
Rattlers of Florida A&M on
Jan. 22 in Tallahassee, Fla

A&T Stats
Points - Booker 18
Rebounder - Booker 3.6
Assists

-

Carter 2.7

Steals - Booker 1.7
Free Throw Percentage
looker .800
Three-Point Percentage
looker .337

-

-

Lady Aggies split Family and hard work
at the
Booker
keeps
on MLK Weekend
top of his game

By

Michael V. Stanley

Contributor

After a nine-game losing
streak, N.C. A&T women's
basketball team defeated the
Lady Bison of Howard
University 78-74 on Jan. 17
at the Corbett Sports Center.
The Lady Aggies' last victory was against High Point
University Nov. 27.
Howard (9-5, 4-1 MEAC)
were undefeated in the conference before facing A&T.
The Lady Aggies (2-13, 1-4)
were led by junior guard
Shareka Glover who scored
21 of her game high 23
points in the second half,
Howard led at halftime
33-24, but the Lady Aggies
came out scorching in the
second half scoring a season
high 54 points. Glover was
the offence for A&T as she
scored in a variety of ways.
Glover attacked Howard's
guards to gradually cut into
their lead, she scored on a
three-point play, drove to
the basket for a couple of
lay-ups and drained a 3pointer to give the Lady
Aggies their first lead of the
game 48-45 with 12:37
remaining in the game
A&T led for the majority
ofthe game after the lead
change, free-throws played
a huge factor in the contest
as the Lady Aggies went 19of-27 in the second half and
25-of-36 for the game. They
also made exactly half of
their shots in the second
half 16-of-32
Glover shined for the
Lady Aggies with her 23
points and career high seven
steals, but she had good
company as fellow junior
guard Kira Tillman added
20 points.
Howard led at halftime
33-24, but the Lady Aggies
came out scorching in the
second half scoring a season
high 54 points.
Glover was the offence for
A&T as she scored in a van>
etyof ways. Glover
attacked Howard's guards
to gradually cut into their
lead, she scored on a threepoint play, drove to the basket for a couple of lay-ups
and drained a 3-pointer to
give the Lady Aggies their
first lead of the game 48-45
with 12:37 remaining in the
game.
A&T led for the majority
of the game after the lead
change, free throws played
a huge factor in the contest
as the Lady Aggies went 19of-27 in the second half and

By

Julius McKinley

Arts & Entertainment Editor
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The Lady Aggies won their first conference
game of the year.
lay-ups and the girls pulled
25-of-36 for the game
it together," said A&T head
They also made exactly
half of their shots in the second half 16-of-32.
Glover shined for the
Lady Aggies with her 23
points and career high seven
steals, but she had good
company as fellow junior
guard Kira Tillman added
20 points.
"We just came out hype
and ready to play," said
Glover. "We got a speech
which lifted us up and we
came out harder in the second half."
"Its not about my effort, I
gave what I can give but
overall I played well," said
Tillman.
The victory was the only
the first time the Lady
Aggies defeated Howard
since heir 66-64 victory on
Feb. 20, 1999.
"We came out the first half
slow, we started to make

coach Saudia Roundtree.
Howard's Daisha Hicks,
Brittany James and Ebony
Lacey all scored 12 points in
the game.
The Lady Aggies suffered
a loss against the Lady
Hornets of Delaware State
36-42 on Jan. 15 at Corbett
Sports Center. Delaware
State went nine minutes
without scoring, but managed to hold on for the win.
They were led by senior forward Lauryn Smith with 10
points and 13 rebounds.
The Lady Aggies will face
the Lady Rattlers of Florida
A&M in Tallahassee, Fla.
Jan. 22 at 2:00 p.m

From the small city of
Louisville, Ky, to the inner
city of Greensboro, Aggie
guard Sean Booker has
adapted quickly and leaves
everything on the floor
when he suits up for the
Aggies
"It was kind of hard when
I got up here," said Booker.
"I was a little homesick. "I
got used to it because I
wanted to get away from
home because it was kind of
rough."
While leading the team in
scoring for the second
straight year at 18 points per
game, Booker owes everything to an influential family member from back home.
"My cousin Trent Coward
introduced me to the game
of basketball when I was 12
years old," said Booker.
"Ever since then I have been
addicted to it."
With hours and hours of
hard work in the offseason,
Booker's scoring average has
increased by four points and
also has helped the Aggies
earn two wins, something
they didn't achieve until
February last season.
"Coach (Jerry Eaves) has
us in the gym five days a
week about three hours a
day during the offseason,"
saidBooker. "It pays off
when the season starts."
Besides his cousin, Booker
also keeps someone else in
his mind as well.
"I talk to my mother
almost everyday and she
attends the games here a lot
as well," said Booker. "She
tells me to keep playing
hard and to keep doing
what I do."
With two more seasons to

Photo by Charles Watkins

Booker is second in the MEAC in scoring with
18 points per game.

go Booker is one step closer
to achieving his dream in
life.
"I want to make it to the
league (NBA)"" said Booker.
"I want to take care of my
family and give them what
they gave me plus more."
With many kids wanting
to follow his footsteps, Sean

Booker gives a word of
advice for younger kids
with the same dreams of
being a superstar athlete.
"Work hard on your game.

Anything can happen no
matter where you go to
school."

[Upcoming athletic;
sports events
[Jan. 20-26

- Jan.
IBethune-Cookman

22 at Florida A&M 4 p.m. at Tallahassee, Fla. and Jan. 24 at
7:30 p.m. at Daytona Beach, Fla.
'Women's Basketball - Jan. 22 at Florida A&M 2 p.m. Tallahassee, Fla. and Jan. 24 at
5:30 p.m. at Daytona Beach, Fla.
I Swimming - Jan. 22 Gardner-Webb and Wingate at Boiling Springs, N.C. 2 p.m.

I

Men's Basketball

[Bethune-Cookman
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Lady Aggies prepare

MEAC
Records

for second half
With a lot of errors in the

By Gregory Bond

past few games, the Lady
Aggies believe that they are

Sports Editor

one or two errors away

Midway through the season, the Lady Aggies fin-

ished their non-conference
schedule with a 2-12 record
and 1-4 in the MEAC.
With non-conference losses to Wake Forest, East
Carolina and North
Carolina State, the Lady
Aggies used the experience
against them to get set for
the MEAC.
"Playing a tough schedule
really helps you, in conference play, play against some
of the best talent in the
country," said Lady Aggies
head coach Saudia
Roundtree. "You got to
come out and compete
against those teams.
Overall, I think that we
came in with a little bit
more confidence going to
conference play."
The Lady Aggies may
have struggled with their
non-conference schedule,
but showed some signs of
spark.
Of the four losses in the
MEAC, they lost to
Hampton by only 14 and'
Delaware State by only six,
They lost to Coppin State
and Norfolk State by four
points each and those four
teams are at the top of the
MEAC standings.
"We can win because all
of our games in the conference were winnable," said
junior guard Yanumbe
Sherman. "We stayed in a
lot of close games.
Hopefully we will win a

from winning
"We just try to keep the
girls positive," said
Roundtree. "We cannot be
negative as coaches. We
just have to go out and still
continue to work.
Everybody has to work."
"The kids have to keep
going a little bit harder,"
Roundtree added. "We just
have to stay positive with
them. I think that we are
right there but I think we
have to improve on key
areas and learn how to execute the offense down the
stretch. We need to pull
games out at the end."

The Lady Aggieswill travel to Florida to face
Florida A&M and Bethune-Cookman on Jan.
22nd and 24th.
game."
range which is 9th in the
The Lady Aggies are
conference. Increasing
ranked 10th in the MEAC in shooting percentage is one
of the improvements
rebounding which is something that the coaching staff Roundtree wanted to focus
wants to improve.
on.
"I think that the inconsis"Playing as a team and
tency to come out and play
hitting the opening man,"
said Roundtree. "Knocking
hard," said Roundtree. "I
think we need to limit our
down our outside shots is
turnovers and to get on the
the key at the end of the
defensive and offensive
game. I think that if we can
boards. We are not
get those things to where
we are very conscious of
rebounding the basketball
and just little things."
what we are doing, then we
The Lady Aggies hit .280
able to get over the hump
and win some games."
percent from three-point

SHERMAN'S
DECISION PAYS OFF
FOR A&T
BASKETBALL

Norfolk State

Delaware State

Bethune-Cookm an
Morgan State
Howard
N.G A&T

S.C. State
Florida A&M
Md.Eastern Shore
tern Shore 4 p.m
Hampton at Delaware State 4 p.m.
N.G A&T at Florida A&M 4 p.m.
S.C. State at Bethune-Cookman 4 p.m
Women

Team
Hampton

Md.Eastern Shore

MEAC
6-0
6-1
4-1
3-2

Delaware State
Norfolk State

2-3
2-3

Howard

at Charlotte
L 51-87
PITTSBURGH L 71-86
HIGH POINT W 73-72
at Charleston Southern L

3-77

at Wake Forest L 43-£
at Coppin State L 63-67
at UNC-Asheville L 59-75
at N.G St.
L 29-7i
at Gardner-Webb L 65-69
at East Carolina L 56-81
L 58-7
HAMPTON
NORFOLK STATE L 63f

DELAWARE STATE L 36
2
HOWARD
W 78-7.

Overall

Hampton

Coppin State

Women's firs

Photo by Charles Watkins

Men
MEAC

Team
Coppin State

Florida A&M
S.C. State

Bethune-Cookm an
Morgan State
N.G A&T

Overall

o~o

2-4
1-5
1-5
1-4

Saturday, January 22
Hampton at Delaware State 2 p.m.
Norfolk State at Howard 2 p.m.
Coppin State at Md.-Eastern Shore 2 p.m
N.G A&T at Florida A&M 2 p.m.
S.C. State at Bethune-Cookman 2 p.m.

MEAC TEAMS IN BOLE

Dream ."I want to become a doctor."

By Gregory Bond

Sports Editor

For most athletes who
receive an athletic scholarship on a certain sport they

usually decided to play that
sport. ForYanumbe

Sherman she did the exact
opposite.
Sherman, a junior accounting major from Durham,
came to A&T on a softball
scholarship but decided to
not play softball.
As a softball player,
Sherman was selected as a
Third Baseman AllConference and AllTournament in the PAC 6 at
Riverside High and was
selected All-Conference and
All-Tournament in basketball.
Even though Sherman
decided to pursue playing
basketball instead of softball, her parents let her
make the decision for herself.
Sherman decided to tryout
for basketball when she
came to A&T. She walkedon the team and earned a
scholarship the following
season.

"That was my main goal,"
said Sherman, who is averaging 9.2 points per game
and is ranked 20th in the
MEAC.
"Yanumbe had the passion
for the game," said Lady
Aggies head coach Saudia
Rountree. "We asked
Yanumbe to be a role player.
She has done a tremendous
job."
"For a walk-on, it speaks
for itself," Roundtree added
"When you can walk-on a
Division I-A and start, that

Reality:
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Sherman (20) is ranked fourth in three-pointer
made.

something special. We
could not have success without Yanumbe."
Sherman was put into the
rotation her freshman year
due to injuries which the
Lady Aggies only had seven
players on the team.
She took advantage of the
opportunity by starting 11
games and averaging 7.4
points per game in her
freshman year.
Following her freshman
season, her season statistics
improved. She averaged
11.4 points per game her
sophomore year
"Yanumbe wanted it and
she knew that she was going
is

to play anyway," said
Roundtree. "I knew that
Yanumbe would not be sitting on the bench. She
wanted it so badly to be part
of the women's basketball
program and she loved basketball."
Sherman is ranked fourth
in the MEAC in three-point
field goals made by averaging 2.14 per game and is one
of the top three-point shooters in the MEAC.
"As far as shooting, probably one of the best players
A&T has ever had, especially shooting the three," said
Roundtree.

"I don't have the
required courses for
medical school."

The Johns Hopkins Post-Baccalaureate
Premedical Program prepares college
graduates with strong academic records
to apply to the best medical schools by
giving them the personal attention, the
necessary science and math courses, and
one-to-one academic advising.
If you or someone you
know wants to pursue a
career as a doctor, apply
during the application
period of September 1 to
March 1.
For more information, visit

www.jhu.edu/postbac or
call 410-516-7748.

JOHNS HOPKINS

UNIVERSITY

Post-Baccalaureate
Premedical Program
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enter for a chance to win a free trip for you and a friend in our vacation
sweepstakes, you have priorities, an amazing vacation is one of them, whether
it's at the beach, volunteering in the community, or on an adventure,
the choice is yours, for official rules, visit www.pwc.com/mypriorityvacation
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No purchase necessary.
Must be at least 18 years ofage, a student attending
this school and legal U.S. resident.
Must enter by 2/22/05 at 11:59PM EST.
See Official Rules at www.pwc.com/mypriorityvacation
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